
71 Abbotswick Circuit, Williams Landing, Vic 3027
Sold House
Friday, 11 August 2023

71 Abbotswick Circuit, Williams Landing, Vic 3027

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Charlie Xu 

Jake Wang

0488889158
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https://realsearch.com.au/charlie-xu-real-estate-agent-from-area-specialist-wyndham-city-2
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$680,000

ITS ADDRESSEDCharlie Xu and Area Specialist Wyndham City proudly presents this modern family home located in the

heart of Williams Landing, This close to new double Storey home will sure offer you a top choice of having a new home.

Modern design, multiple living area, neat and elegant interior decor, plus a low maintenance back yard, this highly

desirable home orientated for the quiet neighborhood and convenient life is in this sought-after location within Seabrook

Primary School Zone.Upon the entrance from the ground floor, you can see the laundry and a powder room at your

left-hand side, you can also overlook the generous lounge that facing the open planed modern kitchen with stainless steel

appliances, 900mm gas top, oven, dishwasher and big island bench, adjoining light-filled dining and living room.On the first

floor it boasts four good sized bedrooms, all with build-in robes. Master bedroom comes with ensuite including toilet,

basin and independent shower. At the other end of the floor locates another bathroom with bathtub and separate

toilet.Other features include double remote garage with internal access, air conditioner and ducted heating. This home is

so close to Williams Landing Shopping Centre, schools, supermarkets and public transports, offering a family every

convenience that it needs.Our signs are everywhere… For more Real Estate in WILLIAMS LANDING call Charlie Xu 0430

767 888 and Jake Wang 0488 889 158Note: Every care has been taken to verify the accuracy of the details in this

advertisement, however we cannot guarantee its correctness. Prospective purchasers are requested to take such action

as is necessary, to satisfy themselves of any pertinent matters.


